
Another alternative that we can produce for you is the key-
pad with “doming elements”. The term “doming” describes 
a type of finishing process, whereby non-yellowing, transpa-
rent liquid resin is applied to a surface. Doming produces 
a 3D effect and it is this that enhances the appearance of 
the keypad.

This type of finishing process improves the keypad‘s durabi-
lity and makes it both waterproof and resistant to abrasion.

Doming keypads

Example of a doming keypad
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Technical data
Contact material

Switching element
Min. operating force
Max. operating force
Switching voltage
Switching current
Switching capacity
Contact resistance
Insulation resistance
Dielectric strength

Electrostatic dielectric strength
Endurance
Bounce time
Operating temperature
Storage temperature
Air humidity
Degree of protection
Minimum bending radius of connecting lead
Options

Silver conductive paste applied using the screen printing technique, gra-
phite printed onto contact surfaces 
Snap disc (metal dome)
3 to 5 N
50 N
Min. 100 mV AC/DC, max. 25 V AC/42 V DC
Max. 100 mA
Max. 0.6 W
Depends on the length of the printed conductor
Between adjacent conductors and across open contacts > 106 Ω
Between any terminals and across open contacts U = 300 V
Between all other interconnected terminals and a metal support plate U = 500 V
Ustat > 10 kV
> 106 operating cycles
< 3 ms
-20°C to +55°C
-30°C to +70°C
65% at +60°C indoors
IP 65 (from the front) on request
1.5 mm
Various SMD components, SMD LEDs and resistors available on request
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Structure of a doming keypad
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Structure of a doming keypad

1. Base adhesive
2. Contact foil
3. Positioning MD
4. Holding foil
5. Front spacer
6. Front foil
7. Snap discs
8. Spacing circles

Keypad thickness: 1.4 mm
Distance between keys: min. doming area plus 5 mm
Doming height:  min. 1 mm (depending on doming area)
Doming area contour: Choice of any, no corners, smallest radius R 2 mm
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